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More Than 20 unique and useful 

function that GORKHA APP 

provide you in your Phone



GORKHA APP gives you 99% 

chances to find your lost or 

stolen phone 



When you install GORKHA 

APP in your phone then No 

one can misuse your phone 

personal data



After your phone lock 

GORKHA APP will sent 

your phone location to you 

again and again 



GORKHA APP locks your 

phone hardware and software 

system in case your phone lost 

or stolen 

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE



GORKHA APP lock your 

phone in just one simple step



When you mark your device

as lost or stolen the camera 

activates automatically to 

secretly capture photos of the 

thief. And will sent to you 

online immediately 



GORKHA anti theft security send 

SOS Alert in just five tap on power 

button In case of an emergency, a link 

of your current location on Google 

Maps is sent to your emergency 

contacts so that they can locate you 

accurately



For kids safety Parents can

check kids daily phone 

activities



In case anyone remove your SIM 

card your phone will lock 

automatically in case of replace of 

SIM card you will receive that 

SIM card number as well



After 3th attempt of wrong 

password phone will lock 

and loud siren start rings 



If anybody tries to access 

your phone without your 

permission then instantly an 

alarm will ring and phone 

will lock



You can Choice of alarm sounds 

and lots of other settings 

available for customization like 

you can track your phone 

without makes any sounds 



While travelling in public 

transport you can guard 

your device from being 

stolen from your pocket 

using pocket lock mode.



When charging your device 

if anybody disconnects it 

without your permission 

phone will lock



Wherever you are in world you 

can use your phone like remote 

control and track your phone 

wherever it is



We have GORKHA BOOSTER 

that can help you to remove all 

virus and junk files from your 

phone and speed up your phone



Our simple and secure file 

backup function helps your 

contacts and text save we 

ensure that your Data never 

lost.



GORKHA have App Lock function its can 

lock Facebook, WhatsApp, Gallery, 

Messenger, Snapchat, Instagram, SMS, 

Contacts, Gmail, Settings, incoming calls 

and any app you choose. Prevent 

unauthorized access and guard privacy. 

Ensure security. 



GORKHA save your phone 

from unknown USB if anyone 

try to insert USB in your phone 

GORKHA lock your phone 

immediately



You can get this app link from swapdeal.io for 

FREE. purchase activation code at just     600
to enjoy all services from swapdeal.io or your 

nearest dealer.

Purchase activation code from swapdeal.io and 

get 400 BV for networking business 

GET IT NOW



World No. 1  
Affiliation Program
Affiliate marketing is an online sale  

tactic that lets a product owner  

increase sales by allowing others  

targeting the same audience—

“affiliates”—to earn a commission by  

recommending the product to others



BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Millions of users are  waiting for you on 

swapdeal.

Join hand for your Brighter and financially 

successful future.

GORKHA gives very good earning  

opportunity just By Referring     



A G E N D A

S T Y L E

E-Com Portal
Portals are online platforms that allow  

businesses to conduct interactions  

and transactions with customers and  

suppliers instantly, facilitating a more  

intuitive and connected operation.

01

AffiliationProgram

The Amazon Associates Programhelps  

content creators, publishers and  

bloggers monetize their traffic.

02

Traditional Dealer
A very large shopping mall.

03

Sale as Seller
the action of selling or being sold; the  

occasion when something is sold
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Planning

Registration Purchasing Share Sale  Earning

Register as a customer  
For order visit the swapdeal Io  

Sign up page and click on

the 'Register Now' button to  
begin the process of customer  

registration.

Start Purchasing
Once you sign in, enter your delivery  

address and choose a shipping speed.  
You can then select your payment  

method and enter your details. Next,  
check the information you providedand  
make any necessary adjustments.When  
you're happy that everything is as you  

want it, click Place Your Order tosubmit  
your order.

Share with your links

Share your code with you  

relative, friends and family  

and ask to join this

Get self sale Earning

directly from one's own  
business, trade, or profession  

rather than as a specified  
salary or wages from an  

employer.

Create group Add seller Group  earning
Big  opportunity

Growth you A&BGroup  

for get more earning
Add a seller with us and  

get unlimited earning
Affiliation programon  

Group sale matching  
earning

Self, Group & seller earning  

all in one on a Platform



Become a Seller

www.hompageurl.com

https://www.swapdeal.io/

@TWITTER

https://twitter.com/SwapdealI

/FACEBOOK

https://www.facebook.com/Swapde 

al-Io-104983631885363

Swapdeal.io

seller
si l

y
At its core, electronic commerce or e-commerce is mp the buying and
selling of goods and services using the internet, when shopping online.  

However, the term is often used to describe all of a seller's efforts, when  
selling products directly to consumers.

http://www.hompageurl.com/
https://www.swapdeal.io/
https://twitter.com/SwapdealI
https://www.facebook.com/Swapdeal-Io-104983631885363


BUSINESS PLAN

you can join us as networking 

and traditional Business man. 

Free registration 



Earning
Earn income without Purchasing

1

Self Sale  

Earning

2

Group Sale  

Earning

3

Group Sale  

Gift

4

Team  

Manage  

Earning

5

Group  

Manage  

Earning

6

Seller  

Referral  

Incentive



Self Sale Earning
Earning

You Get 20% of personal sale  
on BV value.

Example
Your monthly Sale BV Value is  
100000 then your Direct  
Incentive Is 20000



Group Sale Matching

8% of Group Matched Sale BV

Group

Manage your Recommendation in TwoGroup
Called Group A and GroupB

Group Sale

Group Sale Earning belongs toTeam  
Work as a Win- win

Group Sale Earning

Group A Group B Pending
Matched  

BV
Incentive

12000 10000 10000 800

15000 17000
GroupA  

2000

17000 17000 17000 1360

Example

Sr. No. Self Sale
Capping

(Daily)

1 0 0

2 400 2000

3 1000 5000

4 2500 10000

Capping



Group Sale Additional incentive 
Group A

(BV)

Group B

(BV)
Matching Additional incentive

50000 50000 50000 1000 

100000 100000 100000 2000

500000 500000 500000 10000

1000000 1000000 1000000 20000

5000000 5000000 5000000 100000

10000000 10000000 10000000 200000

50000000 50000000 50000000 1000000

100000000 100000000 100000000 2000000

250000000 250000000 250000000 5000000

500000000 500000000 500000000 100000000

Attractive additional incentive on Group Matching



Team Manage Earning

NOTE
In Case of multi achiever incentive 
will be equally divided

Qualification

10000 on Personal Sale BV you  
are qualify for Team Manage  
Earning

01

Earning

You get 1% from each your  

up level upto 10 level
03

Code Generated

your Team Manage Code
generated on company team

02



Team Manage Earning

You
Team Level

Earning
Earning (%) Earning

1 10000 1% 100

2 50000 1% 500

3 20000 1% 200

4 200000 1% 2000

5 100000 1% 1000

6 300000 1% 3000

7 150000 1% 1500

8 40000 1% 400

9 10500 1% 105

10 60000 1% 600

Total 9405

Example



Seller Referral Incentives
3%

• If you referrer a Seller
then you got 3% on BV
sale by Referral

What is Seller Referral?

Specifically an e-commerce referral  

marketing program is a system of  

incentivizing your current  

customers to refer new people to  

your business. When the new  

customer makes a purchase, you  

reward the referrer with a discount,  

credit, small gift, or whatever they  

find valuable.



Traditional Business plan

Company will appoint distributor.

Distributor can give franchises own 

District town for more information 

contact us on 7082001800



SWAPDEAL IO
PRESENTATION

111,1st Floor Red Cross Market Hisar-
125001 (HR), India
Phone No. 7082001800

https://www.swapdeal.io/ 
swapdealio@gmail.com

https://www.swapdeal.io/
mailto:swapdealio@gmail.com

